2018 Summer Camp Descriptions
WAGS TO WHISKERS CAMP A half day camp for our youngest animals lovers. This camp
features plenty of animal visitors as well as special human visitors! Wonderful crafts to hang on
your refrigerator. Cute animal themed snacks every day. What could be more fun than small
kids and cute animals?!
CRITTER CAMP Would you like to spend the week exploring the critters around you? The
ones in your home? The ones outside of your home? The ones here in Maryland? The ones in the
Chesapeake Bay? Then spend your week at Critter Camp! Fun lessons, fun crafts, fun treats, fun
CRITTERS, and some extra special guests will fill your week here at the Humane Society
Summer Camp!
CRAZY FOR CATS CAMP Are you crazy for Cats, Kittens and Critter's that drive our feline
friends fanatic? Then join us for a week of furry fun, digging deeper into the world of cats. We'll
include educational programs, guest speakers, crafts and of course lots of cats to learn more
about these crazy but cuddly creatures. It will be Puuurfectly Pawsome
ALL THINGS ANIMALS CAMP Do you love animals? Join us for a week of exploring the
world of animals. We’ll learn about animals as pets like dogs, cats and small animals. We will
also learn about the animals that live around us but are not pets like deer, birds, and
reptiles. Meet experts from the animal world as we explore how to care for them, train them and
learn about them. Every day is packed with crafts, fun snacks and both animal and people
visitors.
GONE TO THE DOGS CAMP Spend the "Dog Days of Summer" exploring the history of
dogs, each of the 7 dog breed groups, behavior, safety, basic care, training, and careers with
dogs. We will have special human and canine guests, live animal interaction each day, and
opportunities for art, crafts, and fun snacks.
Campers will need to bring their own lunch as food will not be provided.

